
NEWS FROM AROUND THE DIOCESE 
MAY 6, 2018 

 
Items added this week are  

highlighted in Green 
 

Events & Info from Outside Our Parish— 
many which have mor e info on the bulletin board by the  

parking lot door:  

  
 
 Follow Bishop Thomas on Facebook at Bishop 
Daniel E. Thomas, on Twitter @BishopDEThomas and 
on Instagram at BishopDEThomas. The Diocese is on 
Facebook at Diocese of Toledo, on Twitter 
@DioceseToledo and Instagram at DioceseToledo. 
 
 NaProTECH NOLOGY(r) - it is a woman's restorative 
health care solution. If  your goal is to learn what every 
woman has the right to know  to be a healthier woman, 
have a healthier marriage, and for a healthier family – 
contact Theresa Schortgen for an in person or remote 
option @  260-494-64 44 or @ 
theresa.a.schortgen@frontier.com 
mailto:theres .a. schortgen@frontier.com>  to begin 
transforming essential health care goals - one 
Creighton Model stamp at a time.  The Creighton Model 
System is scientifically tested and Holy Mo ther Church 
 approved!   Transforming women's health care one 
Creighton Mode  l stamp at a time.  

 Are you searching for a method of family 
planning that is effective, healthy, "green", free of 
synthetic hormones and chemicals, and in line with 
Catholic teaching? Go to www.live-the-love.org to find 
out more!  

 VIDEO BROADCAST OF THE BISHOP’S CORNER 
RADIO SHOW NOW AVAILABLE! Annunciation 
Radio’s longest running program, “The Bishop’s 
Corner,” now offers a video broadcast of the show via 
the Diocese of Toledo YouTube page on your 
computer, tablet or smartphone. The show airs weekly 
at 8 p.m. Thursday on Annunciation Radio, and an 
audio podcast is also available at 
www.annunciationradio.com. Submit your question for 
Bishop Daniel Thomas to answer on the show by 
emailing bishop@annunciationradio.com or visiting 
www.facebook.com/toledobishopscorner.   

 Hope after Abortion “I don’t deserve to be 
happy.” God wants to restore your happiness. Come 
back to God who is love and mercy. For hope and 
healing after an abortion, contact the local confidential 

Project Rachel Helpline at 1-888-456-HOPE or 
projectrachel@toledodiocese.org. Learn more at 
www.hopeafterabortion.org. 

 

 Defiance Area Society for the 
Handicapped wants you to be aware of their 
services for Pharmacy, merchandise, gas vouchers. 
An application must be completed to determine 
income eligibility.  Medical Equipment Loan Closet, 
wheelchair, shower chair, canes, etc. Loans are free; 
donations are accepted.  Gas vouchers, this 
program offers vouchers for out of town medical 
appts only.  Pharmacy Vouchers offer financial 
assistance to the uninsured and under insured. 
 Merchandise Voucher assists people with covering 
the cost of handheld showerheads, adult briefs, etc.   
DASH is open Monday, Wednesday, and Friday 
from 9:00-4:00.  Phone 419-782-1399. 

 Pope Francis’ campaign for refugees & 
migrants. The aim of the campaign is to promote 
the culture of encounter in communities where 
migrants & refugees leave and return to, where they 
travel through & where they choose to make their 
homes. Please join the Holy Father in prayer & 
action for migrants & refugees.  June 20, 2018 – 
World Refugee Day. 

 

 Yoga Classes on Wednesdays (5:15-6:15 
pm) at St. Francis Spirituality Center (Greccio 
Room), 200 St. Francis Ave., Tiffin, OH.   A $7.00 
donation is requested, if possible, and if the 
participant does not have a mat and belt, they are 
provided.  Do come and honor yourself for an hour 
each week or give it a try for a certain period of time 
to see if this effort benefits you, and you enjoy it. All 
are welcome, at any level of Yoga experience. No 
registration or experience required. Drop in anytime 
or come weekly. For more info, call Sr. Paulette 
Schroeder at 419-447-0435, ext. 136.  

 SpiritSpace Gallery & Gift Shop, located 
inside St. Francis Spirituality Center, 200 St. Francis 
Ave., offers gifts that enhance the spiritual dimension 
of life.  Consider ordering a personalized Blessing 
Cup from local potter, Sister Jane Omlor for First 
Communion, Confirmation, weddings, baptisms, 
RCIA, and anniversaries. Hours: Tues. & Thurs. 1-
4pm, Sat. 10am-4pm. For more, call 567-207-5393. 
    

Will you hear God on the Radio? 
Check out the Stations in the area:   
Redeemer Radio, 89.9FM (Fort Wayne, IN),  
Holy Family Radio, 88.9FM (Glandorf/Leipsic),  
Annunciation Radio, 89.7FM (Toledo) 
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 OLC Retreat House – Celebrating 100 
Years.  Mission Statement ~ Shrine of Our Lady 
of Consolation.  “The mission of the Shrine of Our 
Lady of Consolation is to draw people to union with 
God.  Through devotion to Our Lady of Consolation 
and to provide a ministry of consolation to people In 
their personal, emotional, and spiritual needs 
through prayer, preaching, presence, and spiritual 
renewal.” 

 Defiance Co Dream Center looking for 

volunteers. The mission of the Dream Center is to 

reach people with the love of Christ by meeting both 

physical and spiritual needs.   The Defiance Dream 

Center has been working quite extensively on the 

east side of Defiance neighborhood and will soon 

launch a second adopted block on the north side of 

Defiance.  They will also consider requests for 

assistance from other areas of the Defiance as well.  

Some of the needs they have identified are: 

 mentorship/life coaching; transportation; addiction 

recovery; and workforce preparation and others. 

They are always looking for volunteers and 

donations to help in tangible ways to restore dignity 

to the individual. Contac Bill Lammers or Guisepee 

Blanchard at 419.789.4122 or 

info@defiancedreamcenter.org. 

 Registration is underway for Summer 
Camps at the Franciscan Earth Literacy Center, 
located at 194 St. Francis Ave., Tiffin. Early bird 
pricing runs until May 1, 2018.  June 11-15 (Grow It, 
Bake It, Eat It), June 18-22 (Camp Dig), June 25-29 
(Amazing Animals), July 9-13 (Pickles, Pie, Peace and 
Me), July 23-26 (I Will Survive), July 30-Aug 3 (Science 
Camp) and Aug 6-9 (Extreme Game Camp).  Our 
outdoor summer day camp programs are designed to be 
active, fun, and educational. Campers will be 
challenged, and excited by our hands-on activities, 
experiments, crafts and games. Through the 
generosity of The B.A. Seitz Fund of the Columbus 
Foundation, The Cliff Farmer Fund, and The 
Walmart Foundation – Community Grant Program, a 
limited number of scholarships are available for 
children who wish to attend a camp, but whose 
families are financially challenged.  For more info, 
call us prior to registering for a summer camp. To 
register for a camp, visit www.felctiffin.org or call 
Sister Shirley at 419-448-7485. 

 Puerto Rico needs YOU!  Are you willing to 
help?  GOD IS CALLING US TO HELP OUR 
NEIGHBOR.  Remember the big hurricane strike last 
year?  Puerto Rico has not recovered.  While we 
have several options for clean water, electricity and 

comfortable homes, they have been struggling for all 
of the above comforts.   The Wannabees has 3 spots 
remaining and would be excited to add you or a 
friend's name to our group!  Looking for hardworking, 
God loving volunteers.  Ways you can help:  ·        
Sign up for Wannabees Mission trip June 24th – July 
1st.  (Scholarships available); Find, support or help 
fund someone who would be valuable on this trip.  
PRAY for the people struggling without their homes.   
PRAY for the workers in PR who have been working 
endlessly for eight months and have so long to go 
yet. . . THEY ARE TIRED.  Donate power tools such 
as drills, saw saws etc. and painting supplies.  They 
are especially in need of skilled construction workers 
so please, if you have these skills, consider giving a 
week of your time.  God will smile on you!  1 John 
3:17  How does God's love abide in anyone who has 
the world's goods and sees a brother or sister in 
need and yet refuses help?  Click here for more 
information:   Wannabees.org Or, call:  Diane Collins 
@ 419-542-7025. 
 

MAY 2018 

 Our Lady of Consolation Shrine, Carey, 
OH will offer a Mass for Victims of Cancer on 
Friday, May 4th at 7pm.  We welcome all to come & 
pray together.  Following Mass, visitors are invited to 
participate in special prayers for healing.  The Shrine 
Gift Shop will be open until 7pm. 

 Saturday, May 5 (10:00am-5:00pm) Home 
& Garden Show at SpiritSpace Gallery & Gifts, 200 
St. Francis Spirituality Center, 200 St. Francis Ave., 
Tiffin.  Includes Pottery & Art Show, Live Plants, 
Flower Sale, Kebana Pots, Posey Pots, Starry Night 
Lanterns, Mother’s Day Gifts & Cards, Door Prizes 
and Refreshments. Stop by and support local 
business and artists. 

 CPC Spring Volunteer Training Seminar is 
scheduled for May 10, 11, 14 and 15 from 8:30am 
to 12:30pm at the Bryan CPC. Especially needed 
are client advocates, nurses, and receptionists in all 
4 locations (Bryan, Defiance, Napoleon and 
Wauseon.)  Cost is free.  Please call 419-636-5692 
for more information or to register or email: 
cpcnwo@gmail.com. 

 Baby Bottle Bank Campaign  Between 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day, the CPC Women’s 
Health Resource is asking for your spare change.  
Would you consider taking a baby bottle and filling it 
up?  The monies go toward helping rescue children 
and families from abortion.  Every human life is 
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precious.  Whether planned or unplanned, each life 
is unique, created with wonderful potential and 
possibility.  Thank you for helping support this 
important ministry.  You can pick up a bottle [at the 
back of the church].  www.cpcnwo.org  Got Change 
for that!  Pose with your bottle and share the pic on 
FB or Twitter.  Don’t have a bottle to fill?  We’ll get 
you one! 419.636.5692.   

 May 17, 2018- Landscapes & Soulscapes, 
an Adventure into the Divine: A Guided Retreat 
(Camino Divina) Led by Gina Mamano, Author of 
Camino Divina - Walking the Divine Way.  Through 
the practice of “camino divina- walking the divine 
way”, inner and outer landscapes will be explored 
through intuitive observation and imagination, 
journaling, conversation, finger labyrinths and 
walking meditation, accompanied by the words of 
poets and sages to walk alongside you.  Retreat 
begins on Thursday, May 17 at 6:00 P.M. with book 
signing and presentation, and ends after lunch at 
Noon on Sunday, May 20.  Cost:  $285.40 
(Standard Room).  $300.85 (Select Room) *Select 
Room availability is limited and will be assigned 
based on order of registration. Registration closes 
April 20, 2018. 

 Community Gardens Plots are available to 
rent at the Franciscan Earth Literacy Center, 194 
St. Francis Ave., Tiffin.  FELC will be offering 20’x30’ 
plots for $100 and 20’x15’ plots for $75. This 
includes the plot use from May through October 
(weather permitting), and the FELC greenhouse for 
use. For more information or to request a registration 
packet, please call 419.448.7485 or email 
earthliteracy@felctiffin.org or stop by the center to 
speak to our staff.  Visit our website to view 
guidelines at www.felctiffin.org. Scholarships are 
available for those who cannot afford plot fees. 

 2018 Century Farm Award Applications 
Available.  Catholic Charities is now accepting 
applications for Century Farm Awards. This award 
designation honors Catholic families who have 
maintained a farm or homestead within their family 
for at least 100 years, with an emphasis on well-
preserved working farms.  Applicants will be asked 
to submit a registration form, copies of old deeds, 
and pictures to support claims. The information 
submitted must show family residence and 
ownership of a farm for at least 100 years. 
Applications should be submitted no later than 
May 31, 2018.   A Mass honoring award recipients 
will be celebrated by Bishop Daniel E. Thomas at St. 
Patrick Church, 14010 South River Road (Old US 
24), Grand Rapids, Ohio, at 9 a.m., Wednesday, 
September 19, 2018.  For more information or to 
request the registration form, please contact Kate 

Pomrenke at (419) 214-4898 or 
kpomrenke@toledodiocese.org. 

 Sunday, May 20 – Saturday, May 26 
“Assisi Within: A Franciscan Pilgrimage” 
Weeklong Retreat at St. Francis Spirituality Center, 
200 St. Francis Ave., Tiffin, OH.  A retreat 
experience! Become a pilgrim vicariously to one of 
earth’s most peaceful cities. Visit places dear to the 
hearts of Francis and Clare. Participate in 
meaningful rituals. Share insights and reflections. 
Pilgrimage Leaders: Sr. Roberta Maria Doneth, OSF 
and Sr. Patricia Ann Froning, OSF. Cost: $480; 
Commuter: $340. Deadline to register: May 13th, 
call 419-443-1485 or email 
peace@franciscanretreats.org. For more info 
visit: www.franciscanretreats.org. 

 May 22, 2018 - Lunch & Learn: Squeezing 
All the Juice Out of the Gospels.  Presented by Sr. 
Pat Schnapp, RSM.  Often we read a gospel and put 
all our attention on what seems its major theme.  But 
almost always there are other ways of looking at that 
same passage which can enrich us as well, and be a 
powerful aid in our spirituality.  Begins with lunch at 
Noon.  Cost: $15.00 per person. 

JUNE 2018 

 June 01, 2018 - Exploring the Mysteries, A 
SoulCollage® Weekend Retreat.  Begins at 
6:00pm & concludes June 3, 2018 at 1:00pm.  
Join us in a weekend of creating doorways and 
mirrors of life through the use of your imagination, 
intuition, and thousands of amazing images.  We will 
explore praying in new ways using this delightful and 
fun process.   This weekend retreat will focus on the 
mysteries of life: the self, relationships, the spiritual 
world and the natural world.  All supplies, except 
scissors, will be provided.  Led by Dr. Jane 
Steinhauser,  a certified spiritual director and 
SoulCollage® facilitator.  Cost:  $218.60 Standard 
Room.  $150.00 Commuter.  Registration Deadline: 
Friday, May 21, 2018. 

 COME JOIN THE FUN!!!  THE SALVATION 
ARMY SUMMER CAMP!  ( swimming, boating, 
hiking, horseback riding, and more ) FOR 
DEFIANCE COUNTY CHILDREN.  WHO: 
CHILDREN AGES 7-13; WHERE: CAMP 
SWONEKY, OREGONIA, OH.; WHEN: JUNE 11, 
2018 – JUNE 16, 2018.  COST: $20.00 - assistance 
is available for persons that do not have                          
the ability to pay.   PHYSICAL EXAM IS REQUIRED 
AND NEEDS TO HAVE BEEN COMPLETED 
WITHIN THE PAST 12 MONTHS.  PLEASE 
CONTACT VIRGINIA ZUNIGA @ 419-784-2150 
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EXT. 1125 FOR AN APPLICATION OR MORE 
INFORMATION.  APPLICATIONS WILL BE 
ACCEPTED ON A FIRST COME FIRST SERVE 
BASIS.  DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IS MAY 
18, 2018. 

JULY 2018 

 July 07, 2018 - The Annual Directed 
Retreat.  Retreat starts at 7:00 pm on Saturday, 
July 7 and ends at 11:00 am on Saturday, July 
14.  Come into God’s presence and enter the silence 
of your own heart as you pray, listen and reflect on 
how God is in your life.  The personally directed 
retreat is designed to meet the spiritual and personal 
needs of each individual retreatant. Meeting daily 
with a spiritual director will help you listen well and 
be attentive to your own relationship with God. *This 
is a silent retreat.  Cost: Standard Room - $535.50/ 
Commuter - $350.00.  Directors for the retreat are: 
Deb Brenneman, Bobbie Doneth, OSF, Breta 
Gorman, RSM, Stephanie Helfrich, OSU, John 
Lehner, OSFS Wanda Smith, RSM & Dede 
Swinehart. 

 July 16-19 (9:00am-2:00pm) Summer 
Camp for Science Teachers (Grades K-1-2) at the 
Franciscan Earth Literacy Center, 194 St. Francis 
Ave., Tiffin, OH.  Join us for four days on the 400 
acres of woodlands, wetlands and fields of the St. 
Francis Community Campus in Tiffin. Learn how to 
apply the Standards to the Natural World around 
you.  Activities will be adapted for use on your school 
grounds, nearby parks and natural areas, and in the 
classroom.  A grant will provide take-home materials.  
Accommodations for guests are in St. Francis 
Spirituality Center, a retreat center on our campus, 
which has private rooms with sinks and shared 
bathrooms. Facilitators: Sr. Shirley Shafranek, OSF, 
Tiffin, Linda Haas, OSF, Tiffin Associate, Jim Mason, 
Matt Miller and Stacey Pistarova, Ph. D. For more 
details, visit 
http://franciscanretreats.org/home/power-point/. 
The workshop is limited to only 15 teachers. 
Registration deadline is May, 31st. To register, 
contact Sr. Shirley at 419.448.7485 or 
sshafranek@felctiffin.org. 

AUGUST 2018 

 XXXXXXXXX 

SEPTEMBER 2018 

 Saturday, September 15. A young adult 
Franciscan retreat will be happening at Divine 
Mercy - Paulding. For more information, contract 
Christopher Bercaw - OFS 
at chriskofc@gmail.com Also, watch this bulletin for 
more information coming soon!!!!!  

OCTOBER 2018 

 XXX 
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